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ABSTRACT

This research studied the effect of clearances between punch and die on an inclined plane

die ofblanking-piercing and shearing processes. Materials used in the investigation were high strength

steels for automotive industry.

JAC590RN and JAC780Y with 1 mm in thickness considered as the high tensile material

for automotive industry were studied. In the investigation, the clearances between punch and die were

varied 5, 10, 15 and 20%t respectively. A direct flat punch having 25 mm in diameter was employed

in the blanking-piercing process, and the blank, 33 mm in width and 40 mm in length, was used for

the shearing process. The inclined plane die with the angle of inclination equal to 0, 5 and 15 degree

was employed for both processes.

The results from the blanking-piercing process ofJAC590RN and JAC780Y indicated that

the clearances between punch and die had a very significant effect on the shearing edge. In case of

the clearance between punch and die with lower than 10%t, the rollover zone, fracture zone and the

burr height would be reduced. On the other hand, if the die clearance was bigger than 20 % t, the

rollover zone would be increased. Furthermore, 0- 5 degrees of the angle of inclination provided the

most suitable number for achieving a good quality of the blank- piercing process. The suitable

clearances between punch and die were l5%t and 20%t for JAC590RN and JAC780Y respectively,

and no burr was observed for both materials during the experiment. In case of the shearing process,

the die inclined plane with lower than 5 degree and the clearances between 5-l0%t were the suitable

number because no burr was occurred. For the 0 degree plane, burr zone could be observed about 1.9

and 2. 78%t respectively. For the 15 degree plane with the clearance more than l5%t, burr zone was

about 1O%t.
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